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WHITE MOUNTAINS — We’re all like a happy family on 
a late summer day, splashing about in the clear, cool waters of 
the East Verde River – in the narrows of Water Wheel.

The water’s making a soothing sound. The winds rustling 
through the trees. Trout dart in the pools. An eagle circles over-
head. What could possibly go wrong on such a beautiful day?

Except just upstream, the steep slopes on the face of the 
Rim have barely stopped smoldering after the fierce passage 
of the Highline Fire. Just above the Rim, a sullen black slug 
of monsoon clouds has gathered. Back in July of 2017, those 
clouds opened up and dropped several inches of rain on the 
seared slopes. The storm unleashed a debris flow – which 
swept down Ellison Creek and into the East Verde. The black 
wall of logs and mud swept away an extended family of 10, 
scattering their bodies miles downstream.

It seemed like a freak storm, a tragedy impossible to predict.
But actually, it was just a portent of things to come.
The streams and watersheds of Rim Country and the White 
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Offers Valid through November 18, 2019

199 
ea

Dole Premium Classics
Greener selection 12 oz, romaine 9 oz 
or spinach 8 oz

147 
lb

Assorted Pork Chops
Bone-In, value pack

799
Reuben Sandwich, 
Fries and a 
Medium Drink
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3-day forecast
Today: 64/37. Partly 
sunny & light winds. 
Mostly cloudy in the 
evening.
Saturday: 63/30. 
Mostly sunny, clear and wind 
gusts as high as 18 mph.
Sunday: 58/32. Sunny and clear.
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WHITE MOUNTAINS — Skywatchers took note 
that on Monday, the planet Mercury was visible 
as it crossed the face of the sun — called a transit. 
Telescopes fitted with a special solar filter make it 
possible to look at the sun safely and watch the prog-
ress of the planet.

Local astral photography buff Greg Pyros got up early 
in the morning to begin to photograph Mercury’s path. 
Part of the planet’s journey was not visible from the west-
ern U.S., because the sun wasn’t up here until Mercury 
had already begun its trip. The entire process was visible 
from the eastern U.S., South America and western Africa.

The Independent asked Greg, doesn’t it take pa-
tience to photograph something like this?

“(T)he patience part wasn’t as critical as trying to 
stay warm while standing outside in the cold from 
before dawn at 6:30 to 11 a.m.,” he said.

If these photos inspire you to learn about our solar 
system and astral photography, you will have time to 
get the specialized equipment and bone-up on your 
skills before the next transit of Mercury, which will 
occur in 2032.

Photos by Greg Pyros
The dots mark the passage of the planet Mercury across the face of the sun.

Greg Pyros captured this time-lapse image of the 
planet Mercury, seen as a tiny dot, as it passed in 
front of the sun on Monday.
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NAVAJO COUNTY — District IV Supervisor 
Steve Williams, who was recently appointed to the 
Arizona Court of Appeals, submitted his formal let-
ter of resignation to the Board of Supervisors at the 
meeting held Tuesday. Williams said that he will 
begin his duties with the court on Dec.16.

“With my recent appointment to serve the people 
of Arizona on the 
Court of Appeals … 
it is necessary for me 
to resign my current 
position on the Board 
of Supervisors. My 
last day of service will 
be Dec. 15, 2019,” 
Williams’ resignation 
letter stated.

Williams also made 
his recommendation 
to the board con-
cerning who should 
replace him for the 
board’s District IV 
seat. Williams’ term 
is through the end of 
2020, but the seat is 
also up for election 
next near. The board 
is required to appoint 
someone from the 
same political party 
as the currently elect-
ed supervisor.

Williams recom-
mended, and the 
board of supervisors 
approved, Show 
Low Mayor Daryl 
Seymore to complete Williams’ term of office.

“He is respected throughout the region, a con-
sensus builder and 
a man of integrity,” 
William said of 
Seymore in his let-
ter. “He is also well 
versed on issues 
important to the cit-
izens of District IV, 
including partner-
ships, forest health, 
road issues and 
fiscal responsibility 
to name a few,” he 
added.

Seymore, a life-
long resident of the 
area, has been a fix-
ture in Show Low 
city government, 
serving 15 years 
on the city council 
and seven years as 
mayor.

Seymore attended 
the county board 
meeting as well. In a 
phone interview later 
that day, he said that 
he was honored to be 
Williams’ selection.

“I felt honored, I felt humbled to be nominated 
by him. He’s a great man, and to have the confi-
dence (bestowed) upon me was overwhelming, and 

Sups appoint 
Seymore to fill 
Williams’ seat

File photo
Daryl Seymore, who 
served on the Show 
Low City Council for 
12 years and has been 
mayor of Show Low 
for the past seven 
years, was appoint-
ed Tuesday to fill the 
District IV seat on the 
Navajo County Board 
of Supervisors that is 
being vacated by Steve 
Williams.

“He is respected 
throughout the region, 
a consensus builder 

and a 
man of 
integ-
rity. He 
is also 
well 
versed 

on issues important 
to the citizens of 
District IV, including 
partnerships, forest 
health, road issues 
and fiscal responsibil-
ity to name a few.”

Steve Williams

INSIDE:  

Streams in the danger zone
4FRI: A Burning Question

Part 4 

The East Verde River is a peaceful haven, but 
two years ago a monsoon downpour on a freshly 
burned slope generated a debris flow that killed 10 
people playing in the creek about 12 miles up-
stream from this location. The Rim Country Envi-
ronmental Impact Statement for 4FRI estimates the 
1.2 million acre project area has 169 miles of year-
round streams, including the East Verde. Most are 
already carrying less water due to forest conditions 
and suffering water quality issues.
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